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Amtelco Healthcare
Formerly 1Call, Amtelco Healthcare offers a comprehensive suite of services to manage all your healthcare communications.


Amtelco Contact Center
Amtelco Contact Center is your all-in-one solution for full-featured remote and hosted call center systems.


Telephony Hardware
Amtelco offers a complete line of XDS Telephony Appliances and Telephony Boards—backed by the support you need!







	Products
Contact Center Software
An efficient platform that streamlines communication and workflows to improve the caller experience and reduce agent frustration is imperative.


Answering Service Software
Attract new customers by offering flexible and efficient support including live agent services, AI capabilities, and fully automated call processing.


Secure Messaging App
Keep communications simple, secure, and streamlined by easily sharing texts, photos, videos, or voice recordings via our HIPAA-compliant app.


Hospital Messaging System
On-call physicians and personnel need to be messaged for simple tasks as well as for emergency situations.


On-Call Scheduling
Our seamless on-call scheduling is built right into the contact center software your operators already use.


Scripting
Reduce errors and speed up onboarding with customizable scripts to guide operators through every situation.


Mobile Workforce
Mobile-friendly workforce collaboration tools improve workflows because employees find the information they need without interrupting co-workers or other departments.


Directories
Provide your operators with accurate directory information so they have everything they need to communicate clear and concise critical messages.


Cloud Contact Center
Ensure that you always have up-to-date applications and regular professional server maintenance by running a cloud contact center.


Emergency Notifications
Our reliable emergency notification system helps to reduce response times by using automated notifications to communicate critical alerts.


Operator Consoles
Reduce call times, eliminate operator keystrokes, improve call metrics, and optimize call processing to ensure that critical calls are prioritized.


Automated Voice Services
Assist callers before they even speak with a live operator using automatic greeting, voice-activated menu navigation, and directory assistance technology.


Reporting and Analytics
Quantify and interpret call analytics to improve workflows and provide a better caller experience.


Disaster Recovery
Utilize our business continuity solutions in your contingency plan to ensure seamless contact center operations during an unexpected outage.




Contact Center Software
Answering Service Software
Secure Messaging App
Hospital Messaging System
On-Call Scheduling
Scripting
Mobile Workforce
Directories
Cloud Contact Center
Emergency Notifications
Operator Consoles
Automated Voice Services
Reporting and Analytics
Disaster Recovery

All Products





	Resources
From our resources
The Power of Real-Time Data and Analytics in Contact Centers: A Comprehensive Guide
Read More


All ResourcesBlogWhite PapersCase StudiesUpcoming EventsSupportContracted Services



	Why Amtelco
We make communication easier, so you can focus on the people you serve.

Why Amtelco?HistoryPartnersFind a ResellerContact Us
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Let's Talk
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Contact Center[image: ]


Reduce agent errors with our frictionless software.
Our natively designed systems and applications work behind the scenes so your contact center staff can focus on what they’re best at – professional call handling and customer care.
Amtelco’s contact center software applications are specifically designed to help call centers increase revenue, save labor, and reduce costs for any sized business.
Schedule a demo


At A Glance
Cloud-based contact center software
Amtelco’s contact center technology is entirely software-based and virtualized, with cloud-based capability. Our omnichannel ACD can process inbound phone calls, Amtelco Secure Messages, SMS text messages, e-mail messages, web requests, and mobile requests.

Remote agent solutions
Your remote agent workforce can use our fully functioning call-handling application to transform any personal computer into a professional telephone agent station, which can be accessed through the Internet.

Streamline your mobile workforce
Accurate and accessible on-call scheduling information is imperative for improving workflows, increasing efficiencies, and eliminating costly errors. Streamline scheduling your mobile workforce with our cloud-based on-call scheduling application.
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Certified Partner Case Studies
Answer Kansas City: Generating Additional Revenue While Offering Better Service
Read More
Park Ridge Answering Service: Ensuring Clients Receive Critical Messages with History Logs
Read More
Debra’s Medical Telemessaging: Streamlining Message Delivery to Ease Operator Workloads
Read More






what our customers are saying

“We have been able to grow our business in an affordable, reasonable way with Amtelco’s assistance.”

Kevin Ryan
President of TAS United, LLC

what our customers are saying

“Amtelco’s service techs are professional, friendly, and willing to help solve problems as quickly as possible.”

Teressa Kincaid, Manager
West Virginia Message Center

what our customers are saying

“I believe the greatest testament to Amtelco’s success is how many generations of employees have started and continued their careers at Amtelco.”

Matt Herron, President & CEO
AnswerFirst
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0%
decrease in agent call handling errors is possible with call flow scripting.

0%
reduction in the number of calls an agent receives using voice services.

0%
reduction in operator training time is possible using contact-based architecture.
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Featured Products
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Scripting
Reduce errors and speed up onboarding with customizable scripts to guide operators through every situation.
Learn More
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Cloud Contact Center
Ensure that you always have up-to-date applications and regular professional server maintenance by running a cloud contact center.
Learn More
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Secure Messaging App
Keep communications simple, secure, and streamlined by easily sharing texts, photos, videos, or voice recordings via our HIPAA-compliant app.
Learn More
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Professional Associations
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Build your own custom system from our ever-expanding menu of products.


All Products


Answering Service Software
Attract new customers by offering flexible and efficient support including live agent services, AI capabilities, and fully automated call processing.
Learn more
Cloud Contact Center
Ensure that you always have up-to-date applications and regular professional server maintenance by running a cloud contact center.
Learn more
Reporting and Analytics
Quantify and interpret call analytics to improve workflows and provide a better caller experience.
Learn more
Automated Voice Services
Assist callers before they even speak with a live operator using automatic greeting, voice-activated menu navigation, and directory assistance technology.
Learn more
Emergency Notifications
Our reliable emergency notification system helps to reduce response times by using automated notifications to communicate critical alerts.
Learn more
Disaster Recovery
Utilize our business continuity solutions in your contingency plan to ensure seamless contact center operations during an unexpected outage.
Learn more




“Working with the Amtelco folks has always been a pleasure, and I can’t say enough about them. I am always impressed at Amtelco’s success in creating a strong culture, lasting relationships, and people-first support.”


Matt Herron
President & CEO of AnswerFirst
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Technology Partners
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Ready to learn more?
Schedule a free product demo and we’ll show you how Amtelco can supercharge your telecommunications.
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4800 Curtin Drive, McFarland, WI 53558
800.356.9148
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